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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
FJR AN K R Y O U N G, OF BROOKFI ELI), MI SS O U R I. 

PoRTABLE RoLLER-SKATING-RINK FLOOR. 

No. 867,330. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Oct. 1, 1907. 
Application filed April 2, 1907, Serial No. 366,042, 

To all whom it may concern: - 
3e it known that I, FRANK. R. YoUN G, a citizen of the 

United States, residing at Brookfield, in the county of 
Linn and State of Missouri, have invented a new and 
useful Portable Roller-Skating-Rink Fpor, of which 
the following is a specification. i. 

This invention relatcs to portable floors or-platforms 
of that general class designed for roller skating, dancing, 
bicycle riding and the like and has for its object to pro 
vide a sectional loor or platfuran capable of being read 
ily set up for use and quickly knocked duwn and com 
pactly folded for transportation or shipment. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a port 

able floor which may be set up for use on a lawn, grass 
plot or other inclosure or placed in position over a sta 
tionary or permanent floor of a building or similar 
structure, - - - 

A further object is to provide a floor including a plu 
rality of separable sections arranged to break joint and 
having interlocking parts whereby the several sections 
may be quickly assembled without the enployment of 
nails, and similar fastening devices. 
A further object is to form the floor with one or more 

boxes or compartments adapted to receive and support 
a tont or canopy pole when the floor is set up for use in 
the open air and further to form the boxes with drain 
openings or pertures to permit the water from the tent 
or canopy to be discharged bencath the floor in wet or 
inclement weather. 
A further object is to provide a portable floor having 

collapsible seats or benches associated therewith and 
further to provide a guard rail or closure for the floor. 

Further objects and advantages will appear in the 
following description, it being understood that various 
changes in form, proportions and minor details of con 
struction may be resortcd to within the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 

In the accompanying drawings forming a part of this 
specification: Figure 1 is a top plan view of a portable 
floor or platform constructed in accordance with my 
invention. Fig.2 is an end elevation of the saic. Fig. 
3 is an end view of one of the sections constituting the 
floor. Fig. 4 is a perspective view of fine of the pole 
supporting boxes or compartments. Fig. 5 is a sec 
tional side elevation of a portion of the floor showing the 
arrangement of the joists or sills. Fig. 6 is a side eleva 
tion of one of the posts or standards constituting the 
guard rail. Fig. 7 is a front elevation of Fig. 6. Fig. 8 
is a top plan vicvt of one of the sockets for the fastening 
devices of the floor sections. Fig. 9 is a transverse sec 
tional view taken on the line 9-9 of Fig. 8. Fig. 10 is 
an end view showing the manner of piling tho joists for 
transportation or shipment. Fig. 11 is a vertical sec 
tional view showing the manner of connecting the abut 
ting on is of the trait to the adjacent post. Fig. 12 is 

an enlarged top plan view showing the locking strip 
and wedges. Fig. 3 is an enlarged end elevation 
showing the manner of supporting the seats. Fig. 14 is 
a side clevation partly in section of one of the longitu 
dinal sills showing a level in position thereon. Fig. 15 
is a top plan view showing a different form of locking 
wedge. 
a modified for in of clamp for connecting the transverse 
cleats. 
Similar numerals of reference indicate corresponding 

parts in all of the figures of the drawings. 1 
The portable floor or platform forming the subject 

matter of the present invention is preferably formed of 
a plurality of separable sections 5 laid to break joint, 
and having their abutting ends provided with tongue 
and groove connections 6 and 7, as best shown in Figs. 
1 and 5 of the drawings. 
The sections 5 are supported in elevated position 

above the ground on spaced transverse joists 8, the lat 
ter being mounted on longitudinal sills 9 which rest on 
the ground, as shown, and serve to prevent the joists 
from conting in contact with the ground and decaying 
when exposed to the elements, 
Secured in any suitable manner to the bottom of each 

of the floor sections 5 are transverse cleats 10 preferably 
spaced apart a distance equal to the distance between 
the joists and adapted to lear against one longitudinal 
face of the latter when the floor is set up for use. 
Some of the transverse cleats 0 are provided with 

fastening devices preferably in the form of bolts 11 each 
having one end extended laterally beyond the adjacent 
cleat and adapted to engage a correspondingly shaped 
opening formed in the transverse cleat of a contiguous 
section, said sections lyeing fastened together by means 
of a clamping nut 12 which engages the threaded end 
of the bolt'll and serves to draw the adjacent cleats to 
gether. - 

As a means for anchoring the floor to the longitudinal 
sills 9 there are provided a plurality of vertically dis 
posed bolts 13 each having one end thereof engaging a 
socket 14 formed in the bolt carrying cleat whito its op 
posite end is fastened to a bracket carried hy the adja 
cent transverse joist, the latter being in tu is secured to 
the adjacent longitudinal sill, as shown. 
The sockets 14 are each covered by a plate or closure 

15 having an clongated slot, 16 formed therein and coin 
municating with the sticket 14, the hcatl of the bolt 3 
being adapted to be passed through the slot 15 into the 
socket 14 and thence partially rotated so as to cause the 
opposite corners of the squared portion of the bolt to bear 
against the adjacent walls of the plate on each side of the 
slot 6. 
The head of the bolt. 13 is elongate, in shape to con 

form to the shape of the slot list tilat the bolt inay be 
readily introduced through suicl slot into the socket, 

Fig. 16 is a detail sectional view illustrating 
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the shank of said bolt beneath the hcal thereof eig 
provided with rounded corners 17 and squared portions 
18 which bear against the opposite walls of the slot (; 
when the head of the bolt is rotated within the sicket 

5 and serve to prevent accidental rotatioh of said bolt. 
Secured to the lower longitudinal edge of each sup. 

porting joist 8 are securing brackets 19 provided with 
laterally extending flanges 20 which hear against the 
longitudinal sills 9 and are secured thereto in any suit 

10 able manner, as by lag bolts or similar fastening de 
vices 21. The flanges 20 are preferably of the sale 
length and thickness as the joists 8 so that when the 
floor is knocked down for transportation or shipment the 
joists may be piled one upon the other and compactly 

5 nested, as best shown in Fig. 10 of the drawings. 
As a means for drawing the several sections of the 

flooring together after the saune have been assembled 
there are priyided a plurality of wedges 22 which bear 
against the adjacent, longitudinal edge of the floor and 

20 also against the inclined face 23 of a stationary strip 24 
secured to the joists 880 that by Inoving the wedge 
longitudinally of the floor the several sections may b. 
forced together. 4 
The wedges 22 are provided with one or more ver 

25 tically disposed openings (ir recesses 24' adapted to 
receive a nail or similar fastening device 25 so that 
after the wedges have been adjusted to force the floor 
sections together the fastening devices 25 may be 
driven into the adjacent joists thereby to lock the floor 

30 sections in adjusted position. 
. The joists 8 preferably cxtend laterally beyond the 

opposite longitudinal edges of the floor and secured to 
the projected or free ends of the joists are spaced posts 
or standards 26 each having its lower end provided 

35 with a loop or stirrup 27 which engages the adjacent 
joists 8, there being wedges or keys 28 interposed be:- 
tween the stirrup and the bottopn of the joist for lock 
ing the standards 26 in position on the joists. 

Secured to the upper or free ends of the standards 26 
40 is a board or timber 29 which constitutes a bench or 

seat for the spectators, skaters, dancers, or other persons, 
said bench being provided with a pivoted back section 
30 adapted to be folded downwardly on the seat 29 
when the floor is knocked down for transportation or 

45 shipment. 
Associated with the portable floor is a guard rail or 

closure preferably consisting of spaced posts 31 pro 
vided at their lower ends with depending loops or 
stirrups. 32 similar in construction to the stirrups 27 

50, and locked in position on the adjacent joists by keys 
or wedges 32. The upper ends of the posts 3 are 
connected by top rails 33 each combined with or secured 
to the adjacent post by means of a suitable bolt and 
nut fastening 34. The abutting endssof the top rails 

55 are fastened to the adjacent posts by clips 34 which 
epgage the adjacent top rail sections and are held in 
ersition by bolts 35 engaging suitable nuts or plates 
36', as best shown in Fig. 11 of the drawings. 

, 'Attention is hero called to the fact that the stationary 
80 stris 24 is provided with spaced notches or recosses 227 

for the reception of the posts or standards 3 thus form 
ing an additional anchorage for said strip and at the 
same time serving to assist in supporting the posts 3) 
in upright position. The stationary member 24 and 

65 wedges 22 are normally covered by a wood or metal 

867,330 

strip 23 which forms a housing for the same so as to 
revent the ?o it from 'atching between the stationary 

strip and aljacent ('dge (if the filt 1, 
The intermediate portions of the posts 3} art formed 

with horizontally allinod re' ('Fiscs 35 in which is stated 
: interine liate rail 313, the latter being lock'? witlil. 
the recesses 35 (if the post by Incans of pivoted clips 37 
(ne ind (if each f which is provided with a terminal 
hook 38 clapted to eigage a stud or locking pin 39 ex 
L'ilding laterally from the adjacent vertical edge of the 
post, as shown. 
The floor sections 40 of the central row arc preferably 

narrower and sine of them shorter than the idjacent 
sectilis 5, and intelpi scd between the adjacent ends 
of intermediate sections 40 are one or more boxes (r 
receptacles 4 which rest in the ground and are pro 
vided with recesses 42 for the reception of the longi 
tudinal sills 9. The boxes or receptacles 4 are adapted 
to be filled with saw-dust, sand or similar material so 
as to form a support for a tent or canopy pole when the 
floor is set up for use in the open air. The boxes 4 are 
provided with one or more diagonal partitions 43 forming 
compartments 44 so that any water flowing down the 
sides. Of the pole will enter the compartments 44 and 
thcnce drait latcally and Outwardly through suitable 
(penings 45 communicating with the compartments 44, 
as shown. It will thus be seen that when thic cover 
of the tent is lowered on the pole in wet weather the 
moisture from the top of the tent will cnter the coin 
partments and he discharged beneath the flooring so as 
to prevent the water from coming in contact with the 
floor and warping or otherwise distorting the Rame. 

If desired, the opposite ends of the floor may also be 
provided with a guard rail and in order to support the 
end rails 46 one or more posts or standards 47 are se 
cured to the adjacent joists 8 in any suitable manner, 
as by fastening devices 48, the end rails 46 being con 
nected with the adjacent side rails by corner brack 
ots 49. 
As a means for indicating the level of the floor, some 

of the joists and longitudinal sills are provided with 
suitable spirit tubes 37 as illustrated in Fig. 14 of the 
drawings. 

In assembling the several sections comprising the 
floor the sills are first laid in position on the ground or 
over a permanent or stationary floor when said portable 
floor is to be used in a building or similar structure after 
which the joists 7 are secured to the transverse sills by 
means of brackets 19. The floor sections 5 and 40 are 
then placed in position on the joists and adjusted lon 
gitudinally until the transverse cleats 10 bear against 
the joist in which position some of the cleats will bear 
ranged adjacent to each other so as to permit the oper 
ator to introduce a wrench or other suitable tool be 
neath the floor from one longitudinal edge of each sec 
tion and adjust the nuts 12 thereby to clamp raid sec 
tions in assembled position. After the sections are 
thus assembled the same are drawn together so as to 
close up any cracks or spaces between said sections by 
introducing the wedges 22 between the stationary strip 
24 and the adjacent longitudinal edge of the floor and 
fastening said wedges in adjusted position by driving 
the nails"or screws 25 into the joists. 
thus set up the standards are placed in position on the 
Projecting ends of the joists and the top and interme 
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diate rails connected in the manner before described so 
as to form a rai) at the marginal edge of the floor. The 
seats are then positioned or the projecting ends of the 
joists and locked in engagement there with by introduc 
ing the wedges 28 between the loops or stirrups 27 and 
the lower edges of the joists, as best shown in Fig. 2 of 
the drawings. When the temporary floor is laid over a 
permanent floor, however, the longitudinal sills are dis 
pensed with, the weight of the temporary fióor being 
tfeelied stificii'i it to hoid it in place. 

In order to knock clown the device for transportation 
or shipinent it is merely necessary to detach the seat 
and gard rail ind sillsgructiy release the wedges 24 
and fastering boits when the floor suctions may be 
piled one upon the other, the joists 8 being subse 
cliently detached from the sills aid disposed in super 
posed order, as best sity win iii Fig. I () of the drawings 
thus permitting the entire floor to be compactly fuided 
for transportation or shipment. 

In Fig. 15 there is illustrated a different, style of sta 
tionary locking strip in which the notiches or recesses 
22 are dispensed with aid olic longitudinal edge of said 
strip formed with a sinooth continuous surface for coll 
tact with the adjacent posts or standards. 
A modified form (i clamping member is illustrated in 

Fig. 16 in which the transverse cloals 0 are connected 
by a yoke (57, there heing one or more wedges or keys 
17 interposed between one end of the yoke and the ad 
jacent cheat for forcing said cleats together. 

Having thus described the invention what is claiined 

1. A portable floor including a plurality of rows of tie 
tachie sections, the sections if each row being (wide 
with tig14 and greye connections, in as connecting tie 
oxsilt ends of adia cent sictions for 'awing said. See 
tions together, a statistry neither disfied a raiei with 
the longitudinal eige of ont of the citer rews of sections 
arbi's wild with sacs inclinid faces, and weig's iter 
its detween Elie inclined facts of th: ; tiltigray Heist: 
and the longicial cd if said its rew if it or st 
tions for exciting a later res: G is tly several rews 
of Scticas. 

2. A stalle for including a strality of rows if de 
tachabi’ sections, nea is anticting the aiutting ends of 
tle sections if each row for ir: Wing silid sections it - 
g(thCI, anti di '? 'tael's it i? seri ziween strine i? 
tie Hections and living it ir tir" as igw is tracts in 
aid their side was revitie? with it is tra air openings. 

3. A portaji: fiur in citising a strality of sections is 
tachairly securit togrf'' atti raided will tongue and 
grieve (oftections, in its conti "cliig attig is if 
attagent sections or 'wing st; it sections together, re 
ceptacles interposed between some of the stetiuns and 
locked in position by engagement with sail sections, liquid 
receiving compartments ?urned in sala receptacles and 
trait openings coininunicating withi ti" certisatirirts ir 
discharging the licuid there from. 

4. A portalic floor including stapirting joists, a u 
rality of detachali for sections supported on the joists 
and Irovided witi transwers: it's aiute to - lear 
against said tists, fastening devices c tracting Llanat. 
tag raids (if aldiate at it air st:tius, a ni irrig irr 
le's sture? i) sip: )f sit is stricii sax. 

s 

5. A portable fit or infilaig iring it "ilitai stanjirting 
silis, sacrid trisy first fists it in it sits, : ( : 'N' 
extirling ragists ca's 'il is ii: ii is - F1' if Yi} it is 
are secred its late siis, a triy (; ; ; ; ; if: il it f" st'' 
tion; bearing against th: it ists ini 'i witi'i si Ei ( : : i: 
and gropy: 'nections, and in thiring 1: 'I' is tii' i'th (iiii is 
from son? if fic isfy settins an is 'ir (1 t?) to il citi'it 

ckets, 
3. A port: if lift it iusi in itain: Si: 

supporting jists mounted ji (lit: sills, a piirai!. i ti". 
tachable floor sections resting on the lists an I vided 
with transverke cleats, the abutting rids (if a liai'i'i it is: 
Fictions being royito wifi or : " : it 1' \'t' ( i II :- 
tins, in anchoring in 's st: ' ' ) is life if it 
cleats if tigaging tie dict, it is 

. . trait flets including it; iii; iiii iiii siis, si 
iris is not trid (; lite sils and r viiii w if a list fit is 
xt thirag rai:k:ts "gig"; it it. Wii s; iii siis, it it:- 
ratiy if fir sitti is le: Fis; ; ; ; ; is . . . . it is is is it art:- 
yidst witt tasy is : (it'i is ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; Fias' it 
tist, it a it is 'ils is : i: 't' it i? first it is lig 
rtsvitlist wifi Fight aid grity - clinetii is, 
fi: i in * if it tiss Eri is is is s: its 
in still sickifs an at: {i : ) (gig i if it if, it is is. 

R. A trait: it in citrag sic: ; it is is, it is irai is 

sis; it 

of li i r S : it is eating against tic: it is is; it i i" (it'll 
witl frins vers' cita is i?lated to rear against it jacint 
ji ists, lyrizontally list set its of 'class is '': is 
if : clickini set it is, thir'e lig & skirts : ; ; it i: sin: 
if it transvi'i's cloats, lates tying 35: iii si is tis in 
haying long-tied slots for ined tifi'i it, its firing 
rterflict's disting frn sit of it is: s : " : iii di 
with clargeti heads 34 raid in sat it sixts. 

A or tailic flirt including insii; iiii: silis, s: "it 
joists rail tod in the silis, ; it ify if it!" - '' is 
tacially sect 'd to thi?: it ists; ; ; ; (iii'i with tigii, 
aii grff wr: "nic tins, this fr; in is if his tiss cing 
Fix indi : it rally (yoff the to sii is if sit aii. 1; diff's 
if Ellis fi!', id stats stri if t t frist ; ; is ; ; ; ; ; it is. 

iii. A portal: it or infilting tigii is lit: ; Siils, s: 't' 
ifists nint on said sis. ; lin': i , ; ; ; ; ; ; 
engaging the joists and iiii ying it is a litting inds it' - 
vided with targe ancil ' ' ' ' it eits. (it site 

is filt it is is king {x :( 'i : ; ; ; } y. It li: it 
jacent ligitalinal el: 's f ii ( i. 1 is is six is "sting 
Wirtially from the '' tals : it isis, sii is car 
Titly tie is is a liga it g is aii: " : it is s. sits 
s:gured t t i? lists if A if its it is ) is 
stirrups and tit: a cli: i , it: is licki lit is is 
against a trial is: firi, 

ii. A portabic fiti iliuti is sit: if it ists, it rity 
if Estachase (or segi is it: iiii is is t tists it 
living thii' alii if its hit "it 'if; if its 
grits cinn; it is, satiri ji is is is g fix - it it is ly 
ity orac { {i} : sit is i? gift di: ; ; ; fig's i is it r, s: c 
stand I's s :''d 1 () is a gira (lit i? is ir, girl 
'lis Cinnating th' stillai's, its si: 't' it rails frt 
tle startial rels, stir it is carri?ti iry this tists and it is 
tlit is iss, si'i is si'i it'd t t ( is is and ri yi is with 
fitting Jacks, Lil Wiles it rost'l it work is sti' is 
an attia tint i? lists f' is Ickins the lists agr: irst 
tita is lis', 

it's lit is that I : in his ferring as it is, 
iii. W. iii'i' s lix'd lily sigis; it': it is ris? it's wi 

lesses. 
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